Pipefitter - Journeyman - Future Maintenance Work - Fort McMurray
Summary:
Fluor Driver, a part of the JV Driver Group of Companies, has been providing industrial construction
services to the Oil & Gas, Energy, Petrochemical, Forestry, and Mining sectors since 1989. We have a
solid multi-discipline industrial construction capability, with a total commitment to Safety, Quality, and
Excellence. For 25 years, we have been creating value for our clients and opportunity for our people,
by challenging the status quo, looking after each other, having fun, and building great things together!
We are seeking Pipefitters for future maintenance work in Fort McMurray. The successful candidates
will be responsible for joining pipe sections and securing them into position by welding, brazing or
soldering in an industrial construction environment.
Responsibilities:







Demonstrates knowledge of functional operation of various piping system components by
measuring, cutting, threading, grooving and bending of pipes, valves and fittings
Assembles and installs piping sections according to blueprints and job specifications
Performs physically demanding tasks such as cutting openings for pipe while standing for
extended periods of time and securing pipe in hard to reach areas
Uses testing equipment effectively to check for system leaks and troubleshoot fitting errors
May perform other related duties as assigned

Requirements:









Must be an Interprovincial Red Seal or have a Journeyman Pipefitter ticket from a recognized
provincial training authority
Must have previous experience working in a maintenance setting
Must successfully complete pre-access drug and alcohol testing
Must possess valid CSTS .09 (Construction Safety Training Systems) certification
Must possess valid OSSA (Oil Sands Safety Association) Regional certification/BPO
Must possess valid H2S Alive certification
Must possess a valid form of government issued photo identification
Must have demonstrated ability to work under minimal supervision

Work Conditions:








Applicants that reside in Edmonton and Calgary will be given preference due to travel
arrangements
Camp based position with full accommodations provided
7/7 rotation - 12 hours of work/day
By hand welders only - No RIGs
Charter flights provided from Edmonton and Calgary
Work will be primarily outdoors in various weather conditions

We reserve the right to modify or revise the job descriptions in part or in its entirety. Reasonable accommodations
will be made in accordance with governing law.
Fluor Driver is an equal opportunity employer that recognizes the value of a diverse workforce. All qualified
individuals will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, age, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, religion, national origin, disability, veteran status, genetic information, or any other criteria
protected by federal, state or local law.

